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The Proof Is In Our Roof





Top layer - ls of Anti UV layer which is specially make to improve optical properties.
Surface Layer - The material is ultra weather resistant: to block the ultra violet and reduce
the co- efcient of heat conductivity, ensure product durability and resistance to chemical
corrosion.

Second layer - contains multi foam giving to the material light weight and improved sound
and thermal insulating properties.

Third layer - lt is specially inputs as ber glass or steel net (can be customize as per customer)
to make sheet more durable, give high strength to sheet, to improve bending problems compare
to regular UPVC roong sheets.

Underlying layer- for just a good material toughness special to ensure the strength at the same
time, increase the rigidity and light illumination

 4 layer UPVC roong sheet has almost 10 times more higher mechanical strength compare to three layer 
UPVC roong sheet. 4 layer UPVC roong sheet has better resistance to bending problem than three layer 
UPVC roong sheet. Hence this can give the better advantages comparing to other roong sheets.
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Top layer - ls of Anti UV layer which is specially make to improve optical properties.
Surface Layer- The material is ultra weather resistant: to black the ultra violet and reduce
the co- efcient of heat conductivity, ensure product durability and resistance to chemical
corrosion.

Second layer - contains multi foam giving to the material light weight and improved sound
and thermal insulating properties.

Underlying layer -  for just a good material toughness special to ensure the strength at the
same time, increase the rigidity and light illumination
 

 
Blue Roong Sheet

White Roong Sheet

Green Roong Sheet

Teracotta Roong

Gray Roong Sheet



Electrically Non Conductives 

Features Metal Sheets Roof Touch

Heat Insulation 100 times higher themal conductivity High thermal resistance and
low thermal conductivity

Sound Insulation High disturbance and noise polluation Low disturbance and noise polluation

Chemical Resistance Highly corrosive and non-resistant to
many alkalis and acids 

Non corrosive and resistant to most
alkalis and acids

Mechanical Strength

Flexibility

Usage / Service Life

Water Resistance

Environmental View

Safety Measures

Resale Value

Electrical Conductivity

Economical Installation

Durable

Commercial Economy

Maintenance 

High strength. though can’t pass truck test

Angle of bending ablity is limited.
Need crimping for arch type.

Dependent on corrosion

High maintenance, as joints expand in
summer and water leaks in monsoon

Leakage through expanded joints.
Water contact causes corrosion

Non eco friendly and high energy attractors.
High sound polluters.

Sharp and cutting and difcult to handle and
install. Can cause accidents

Very low. Negligible.

Yes, hence risk of shock

Weight per sq meter high. so need heavier
purlins

Coating is laminated. Hence can Remove

Comparatively cheaper but adding cost of
insulation it is much more expensive

Enough strength to comply with roong
standards, passes truck test successfully

Arch type roong possible

without crimping

Generally in service life for more than a decade

Water resistant, no corrosion and self
cleaning system

Highly energy efcient. Complies with

ECBC 2007

Not Sharp. Easy to handle and install.

Non hazardous

At least 25% of purchased market price anytime

Weight per sq meter low. so need ligher

purlins

Low or no maintenance if installed
correctly

All the layers are extruded. so can’t remove

Comparatively expernsivly but no need for

cost of insulation it is “value for money”

Heat Insualation
reduces outside heat by 10% to 35%

thermal conductivity 0.104W/MC
atleast 100 times less than metal sheets

Water Resistance
self cleaning system
leak proof system

Corrosion Resistance
acid-proof, alkali-proof

insensitive to most chemicals

Sound Insulation
high frequency noise reduced

by 6 times, low frequency
noise reduced by 3 times

Long Life 
Long life and high

weatherability.

Highly Durable
tensile strength : above 25 MPA
exural strength : above 50 MPA

impact strength : passes all testing
parameters

Fire Retardnt
oxygen index : 35°c

smoke consistency : SDR=55
horizontal ring : grade Fv-0

at burning : Fh-1 class B1 retardant

Easy Installation
as light weight

Cost Effective
save construction cost

upto 50%

Eco Friendly
energy efcient, ECBC 2007

100% recyclable, non carcinogenic
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4 layer - 
CODE : RS4L 01

Top layer - ls of Anti UV layer which is specially make to improve optical 
properties. Surface Layer- The material is ultra weather resistant; to block 
the ultra violet and reduce the co- efcient of heat conductivity, ensure 
product durability and resistance to chemical corrosion.

Second Layer - contains multi foam giving to the material light weight and improved sound and thermal 
insulating properties.

Third layer - lt is specially inputs as ber glass or steel net (can be customer) to make sheet more durable,
give high strength to sheet, to improve bending problems compare to regular UPVC roong sheets.

Underlying layer - for just a good material toughness special to ensure the strength at the same time, 
increase the rigidity and light illumination
 
PRODUCT FEATURES:
- Termite Proof
- Waterproof
- Fire Retardant
- Resistant to chemical & corrosion

SPECIFICATION:
- Thickness : 1.5mm, 2mm, 2.5mm, 3mm, 3.5mm
- Total Width: 1130mm
- Cover Width: 1050mm
- Length: 8ft to 20ft & as Per Requirement
- Color: white, Bule, Green, Teracotta, Gray
- as per requirement different colors will be customize

3 layer - 
CODE : RS3L 01

Top layer - ls of Anti UV layer which is specially make to improve 
optical properties. Surface Layer- The material is ultra weather 
resistant; to block the ultra violet and reduce the co- efcient of heat 
conductivity, ensure product durability and resistance to chemical 
corrosion.

Second Layer - contains multi foam giving to the material light weight and improved sound and thermal 
insulating properties.

Third layer - lt is specially inputs as ber glass or steel net (can be customer) to make sheet more durable,
give high strength to sheet, to improve bending problems compare to regular UPVC roong sheets.

Underlying layer - for just a good material toughness special to ensure the strength at the same time, 
increase the rigidity and light illumination
 
PRODUCT FEATURES:
- Termite Proof
- Waterproof
- Fire Retardant
- Resistant to chemical & corrosion

SPECIFICATION:
- Thickness : 1.5mm, 2mm, 2.5mm, 3mm, 3.5mm
- Total Width: 1130mm
- Cover Width: 1050mm
- Length: 8ft to 20ft & as Per Requirement
- Color: white, Bule, Green, Teracotta, Gray
- as per requirement different colors will be customize
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SPANISH TILE SHEETS 

Transparent 
CODE : TRS 01
The world’s largest selection of corrugated proles for skylight, sidelight 
and roong applications Roof Touch is the leading corrugated product for 
architectural, industrial, agricultural and DIY applications including 
skylights, sidelights, complete roofs, and cladding

There are more than 400 Roof Touch corrugated proles, and if you don’t nd the one you need, Roof Touch 
can also customize one for your specic project using our Metal technology. If you’re looking for a Roof Touch
Solution for a residential application, go here.

PRODUCT FEATURES:
- Termite Proof
- Waterproof
- Fire Retardant
- Resistant to chemical & corrosion

SPECIFICATION:
- Thickness : 1mm, 2mm, 3mm
- Total Width: 1130mm
- Cover Width: 1050mm
- Length: 8ft to 20ft & as Per Requirement

Compare the look, nish and price point with other GRADE 1 tiles in the market.

PRODUCT FEATURES:
- Termite Proof
- Waterproof
- Fire Retardant
- Resistant to chemical & corrosion

SPECIFICATION:
- Thickness : 2mm, 2.5mm, 3mm, 3.5mm
- Total Width: 1050mm
- Cover Width: 960mm
- Length: 8ft to 20ft & as Per Requirement
- Color : Gary, Teracotta
- as per requirement different colors will be customize

Spanish Tiles 
CODE : RSST 01
Roof Tiles reects the nest, seamlessly produced and meticulously 
crafted roong tile from Europe. Combining old-world craftsmanship 
and design with modern innovation, our company is a leading resource 
for natural, sustainable clay roof tile manufacturing.





KAKA INDUSTRIES PRIVATE LIMITED

382415

www.moonpvcroong.com

www.kakaprole.com


